
From: Lewis, Sue
To: Grant, Lisa
Subject: FW: Greyhound Bromham WK/201712621
Date: 03 July 2017 11:22:46

From: karen hobbs 
Sent: 02 July 2017 18:34
To: PublicprotectionNorth
Subject: Greyhound Bromham WK/201712621

Miss K.M. Hobbs 
31 Mintys Top 
Bromham 
Chippenham 
SN15 2HB

1st July 2017

Ref WK/201712621
The Greyhound Bromham

I wish to strongly oppose the variation to the Greyhounds premises licence on
the following grounds

The premise are in the middle of a quiet village and extending the entertainment
to 0000 will cause the noise level to be high too late into the night and when in
the past entertainment has been outside the building, it can be heard up to 1 km
from the pub and to run such events until 0000 would be anti social to the rest
of the village. So what things are being put in place inside and outside to keep
the noise level to a minimum to protect the local villagers.

Increasing the retail hours to 0100 will mean that the villagers will have to put
up with cars and people leaving the premises for at least a hour after that time
which is unfair for the homes around the pub many who have to work weekends
and in my view is unwanted and unwarranted invasion into villagers lives

Also the pub has no car park of it's own and is using the village car park next door to which 
in recent years has has some vandalism and anti social behaviour at late at night.    

I believe that 12hrs opening time is more than sufficient for the villagers of Bromham

Your faithfully 
Miss K.M. Hobbs 
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From: Grant, Lisa <Lisa.Grant@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 03 July 2017 12:08
To: 
Subject: RE: Greyhound Bromham WK/201712621

Good morning

Thank you for your objection to the above variation application.

your representation will now be forwarded to the applicant for their information.

A hearing will be arranged for the application to be heard before the Licensing Sub-Committee. 
Your representation will therefore form part of the report which will become a public document,
and can be viewed on the Wiltshire Council website once published.  You will also be invited and
expected to attend the hearing to demonstrate your concerns in at this forum.  

I would like to point out that the applicants have included the following further conditions within
the variation, which would form part of the licence if granted:-

Windows and Doors to be kept closed after 23:00 hrs
Contact telephone number made available to local residents which can be used to report noise
disturbance
Prominent notices to be displayed on all exit doors requesting patrons to leave the premises
quickly and quietly and respect the neighbours
Carry out regular monitoring of noise to the outside area of the premises to ensure no
disturbance to local residents

The applicants have had an opportunity to read through representations already received over
the variation and have responded with the following:-

The application to extend the hours to serve alcohol from midnight to 1.00am was to appease
a number of local drinkers who prefer to use the Greyhound rather than the Social Club.

However Danny does not want to create unnecessary problems in the village and is happy to
remove this part from the application to vary.

He will apply for Temporary Event Notices to cover specific events and monitor if there are
any issues with noise or public nuisance.

With regard to the application to extend the music from 11.00am to Midnight and the
opening hours to public from 9.00am to 10.00am we would like this to be granted.

I hope this compromise allays the fears of local residents who have objected to the variation
but if you want to discuss further please do not hesitate to contact.

As mentioned above the applicants have requested to remove the extension of alcohol sales to
01:00 hrs, therefore this will remain at 00:00 hrs.



In view of the above modification please consider this amendment to the application and let me
know if you would like to proceed with your representation or withdraw.  Please can I ask that
you respond to me by end of today 3rd July with your decision.

Regards

Lisa Grant
Public Protection Officer (Licensing)
Wiltshire Council
County Hall
Bythesea Road
Trowbridge
Wiltshire
BA14 8JN
Email:  lisa.grant@wiltshire.gov.uk
Direct Dial:  01380 826332

Web: www.wiltshire.gov.uk

Follow Wiltshire Council

“We all need to take responsibility to bring about change and keep our family,
friends and communities safe from domestic abuse ~ to make domestic abuse part
of our history and not our future”.

file:////c/www.wiltshire.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/WiltshireCouncil
https://twitter.com/wiltscouncil


From: karen hobbs 
Sent: 03 July 2017 18:41
To: Grant, Lisa
Subject: Re: Greyhound Bromham WK/201712621

Miss K.M. Hobbs
31 Mintys Top
Bromham
Chippenham
SN15 2HB

3rd July 2017

Dear Ms Grant
Thank you for your reply and after reading your email I wish my objections to the
change to the Greyhound licence to stand.
I note the removal of the drink time limit from the application.

As for the conditions to which you list I feel that these in the main are 
contradicting themselves and will be impossible to enforce, because if the 
Greyhound thought they could, they would not be giving a phone number out 
for people to complain. Would this number be private and confidential. ( I do not 
think so).
As for keeping doors etc closed I do not see that this is going to work as people 
will be coming and going all night.

Also I would not be ringing the pub late at night/ early hours of the morning 
about the noise/antisocial, if I had to make a call it would be to the police or 
Wiltshire Council anti social team to sort it out.

There is not a social club in Bromham. The social club was closed a few years ago 
and then turned into a pub. The pub (The Owl) is next to village hall which is run 
as a commercial business.
Your faithfully
Miss K.M. Hobbs
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From: Grant, Lisa
To: "karen hobbs"
Subject: RE: Greyhound Bromham WK/201712621
Date: 04 July 2017 10:20:00
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

Good morning Miss Hobbs

Thank you for your reply email.

I refer to the points raised within your emails, and have responded below, as this information
will form part of the hearing report that will be published.

· Bromham Social Club (The Owl included) currently holds a premises licence for the
following activities and times:-

Live and Recorded Music – Monday to Thursday 08:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs Next Day
 Friday & Saturday 08:00 hrs to 02:00 hrs Next Day
 Sunday 08:00 hrs to 22:30 hrs

Alcohol Sales ON and OFF the premises – Monday to Thursday 10:30 hrs to 00:30 hrs
Next Day

 Friday & Saturday 10:30 hrs to 01:30 hrs
Next Day

 Sunday 10:30 hrs to 22:00 hrs

· The Greyhounds current hours the premises is open to the public are – Sunday to
Saturday 10:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

The Licensing Authority have not received any representations from Responsible Authorities, and
following the modification of the application other representations have been withdrawn.

As your objection is a valid representation and you have confirmed you wish this to still stand, a

hearing has been arranged for the 1st August at Monkton Park Chippenham, further details will
be sent to you in due course with times etc.  please can you confirm your attendance.

You will be expected to attend this hearing to present your objection and any further
information to the Licensing Sub Committee.

Kind Regards

Lisa Grant
Public Protection Officer (Licensing)
Wiltshire Council
County Hall
Bythesea Road
Trowbridge
Wiltshire
BA14 8JN
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